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MASS EXODUS TO CAL
55,000 Will View Football Season
Opener As COP Clashes With Cal
By GENE SOSNICK

Vol. 48

C. O. P. - STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

The football fever has been rising steadily on the Pacific
campus and it will come to a climax tomorrow afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. in the California Memorial Stadium. There will
be an expected forty-five to fifty-five thousand people on
hand to view the opening of the current 1952 gridiron season.
Sept 19, 1952 —No. 1 This will be the ninth meeting between Cal and COP. The

Margie Lageson Is COP Representative
To Berkeley Weekend Football Festival
Margie Lageson, pretty platinum blonde coed, who was
selected by COP students to represent the school for the
first time at the annual Berkeley Football Festival, Septem
ber 19-20, has been entertained royally during the past week.
Along with her seven rivals for the title of 1952 Foot
ball Queen (Shirley Robinson of USC, Mary Durey of Min
nesota, Ann Bowman of Pennsylvania, Pansy Jean Kidwell
of Texas Christian, Ann Ridings of Oregon State, and Stephenie Rich of Utah) Margie has been conducted on an ex
tensive tour of the Los Angeles area and flown to the Bay
Area where she and the other hopefuls are the guests of
the Berkeley Chamber of Commerce at the Hotel Claremont.

•f series stands at Cal six wins and
COP two, however Pacific has
won the last two out of three.
Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf is
boasting the best team in his
coaching career under the blue
and gold banners. Cal's strength
lies mainly in its thunderous
backfield, which features All
American fullback J. Olszewski,
halfbacks Bill Powell and Don
Johnson, and tricky Billy Mais.
The golden bear forward wall is
very potent with such standouts
as Dutton, Curran, Perry, Krueger and Ellis.

Bill Powell and Don Johnson, and
tricky Billy Mais. The golden bear
forward wall is very potent with
such standouts as Dutton, Curran,
Perry, Krueger and Ellis.
Experts pick California over
While they await the judges"
COP by at least 21 points, but
decision, the football queen can
the Jorgemen differ in opinion.
didates have been making guest
The Bengals are at full strength
appearances on television and at
with no injuries and the team
club luncheons. Margie and Mary
spirit as high as a kite. Coach Er
Durey of Minnesota.may be seen Confirming the appointment of
nie Jorge feels this is the year
shortly on the cover of "Fort the publications committee and
for Pacific with such seasoned
night Magazine". Out of this con following an important meeting
veterans as McCormick, Delavan,
test will come not only a queen, held last week, the Pacific Weekly
Fairchild, Kelley, Johnson, Mitch
but probably a contract or two as staff for the fall semester has
ell, and Berndt forming the nu
television executives take a good been chosen.
MARGIE LAGESON
cleus of an excellent team on
look at these examples of femi
—photo by Don Wheeler
Sue Thomson will serve as edi
paper. We all feel that tomorrow
nine pulchritude.
tor of the Weekly. She has been
will unveil the upset of the young
Margie is a junior at COP, a member of the Weekly Staff
season.
transferring from Stockton Col for the past three and a half
COP will be clad in their new
lege with a home economics ma years. Acting last year as man
white uniforms, trimmed in
jor. She is 20 years old, five feet aging editor, she has been re
orange and black on the sleeves
three inches tall, and has an un porter, club editor, and society
The College of the Pacific Tomorrow morning at 11 a root and shoulders with black num
usual attribute in that she is a editor during past regimes.
Marching Band starts its sixth ers train carrying 10 carloads of bers and jet black helmets. Cal
natural platinum blonde. She is
will be wearing their perennial
known throughout campus for The position of business mana season off with a bang this week tiger fans will whistle the all
dark
blue jerseys with gold nu
ger
has
been
taken
over
by
Jack
end.
her exceptional acrobatic tap
clear signal and make its way out merals and gold pants.
Francis.
He
has
also
been
a
mem
dancing. She is active in theatre
The seventy-seven piece band of the Santa Fe depot in Stock
The band will be on hand, 77
work, Orchesis, the national mod ber of long-standing on the Week under the direction of Mr. Art
strong, to provide some real muly
staff.
Interrupting
his
college
ton
to
commence
on
its
2
hour
ern dancing society, and has been
Corra leaves this afternoon at two
§ie for the spectators. The band
a football song leader. She is career to serve in the Marine for Berkeley where they will take and 5 minute journey to Berkeley.
will be under the direction of Art
Corps,
Francis,
nevertheless,
was
affiliated with Epsion Lambda
A look inside the decim of trail Corra, student at Pacific last
a reporter, copy editor, news edi part in Cal's annual Football Fes
Sigma sorority.
tor, managing editor, and editor tival parade tonight. The half- ers behind the iron horse will year who has taken over the job
Crowning of the 1952 Football while a lower classman.
time activities at the Cal-COP reveal numerous sights. There are vacated by Pop Heisinger.
Queen will take place at the
game tomorrow afternoon will
rumpus cars for the energetic Don't forget your rooters caps,
Four veteran reporters return prove to be very interesting.
Coronation Ball in the Hotel
white shirts, and iron lungs.
Claremont this weekend. The to fill other staff positions. Gene With a general football theme riders who might want to dance
queen and her attendants will be Sosnick, who was a sports re the band will use a total of six or do other forms of exercise, and
part of the "Parade of Lights" porter last semester, is sports formations. Marching onto the there are chaircars for those who
in Berkeley this evening and will editor. Coralita Carlson, a former field to the tune "Hallelujah" are saving their energies, and
appear again tomorrow in a car reporter, will serve as copy edi the band's first formation will be
tor. Huberta Williams moves two bells and the tune "School there is an eating car for the eat
caravan at the COP-Cal game.
Horton A. Peckenpaugh has
from reporter and exchange edi Days." This is for the opening ers; all this for $3.50 round trip.
been
nominated by the senate to
tor to news editor. Betty Jo Peter of the Berkeley school which
At 1:05 the bear stompers' fans
"P" Cards Are On
son, a reporter of several sem opens Monday. From the two bells will pour forth from the train and replace A1 Raines in the capa
Sale At SC Barn
ester's experience, shares a double the song, "You've Got to be a load onto buses to be taken to city of COP Rally Commissioner.
Raines, who suffered sprious
society editorship with Adrienne Football Hero" will be played as the Cal Stadium. Having already
Jim Williams, PSA Treasurer, Knoles.
injuries in an automobile accident
the band forms King Football, a had their student body cards during the summer, is still un
has announced that Stockton Col
punched at the COP gym during able to return to school this sem
lege privilege cards are on sale Three remaining positions — football with a crown on it.
that of assistant business mana The next formation will be a the preceding week, the fans will ester. So it has been up to 'Peck'
at the Barn on South Campus.
The $8.50 card entitles Stockton ger, circulation manager, and dancing man with the tunes have their tickets ready which will to plan in a little more than a
College students to admission to staff photographer will be filled "Penguin at the Waldorf" and admit them to the COP rooting week for the Ctll game and
all COP athletic and Social events. by Jose Gonzalez, Estelle Gibson, "Five Foot Two." This is in hon section which is situated on the Quarterback Club rallies held yes
and Bob Young respectively.
or of 'Pappy' Waldorf. From 50 yard line.
terday and to start the wheels
"Five
Foot
Two"
the
band
will
turning for all the rallies of the
The
Weekly
could
like
to
ex
Immediately
after
the
game,
Wear Orange Caps and White
press a written appeal to any COP swing into "There's a Great Day buses will be waiting to take the football season.
Blouses - Shirts - Sweaters if you student who is interested in jour Coming Manana" and form a rooters back to the train. For
Believing that "promoting
nalism and the workings of a flower pot. From the flower pot those not wishing to return to cheering and spirit is one of the
want to. Sit in the Rooting Sec
campus newspaper to contact the will grow a question mark which Stockton on the Rooters' Train, most important jobs at school,"
editor at the Weekly office, phone will change into a rose to "One any Santa Fe train or bus will 'Peck' has the future schedule
tion.
9-9121 or 3-2234.
(Continued from page 1)
honor the return ticket.
(Continued on Page Three)

Thsntson-Francis Guide
Weekly In 96th Season

Art Corra's GOP Band Tiger Rooters Train
Plans Intricate Routine Spells Luxury Trip

Peckenpaugh Is New
Rally Commissioner

FOOTBALL FESTIVAL TONIGHT
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Students Begin Practice
Teaching In Schools

Bodley Selects New
A Cappella Choir

President's Reception
Is Early Social Success

Debators Invited To
Attend Meeting Tues.

Pre-Game Activities
For All Rome Frays

If you are interested in forenContinuing a practice of past
Arrangements made by Miss sics, you are urged to attend the
Harriet Monroe, Dean of Women, opening meeting of the debate seasons, the College of the T'aci
Mr. J. Russell Bodley has posted Mrs. R. A. Brady, Director of Resi
fic Office of Special Events win
team, Tuesday, September 23, at
Thirty-four student teachers in the outcome of the A Cappella
dence, and Miss Alice Saeker, sec 7:30 p.m. in Bannister Hall. This present this fall colorful and en
elementary education begin prac Choir try-outs which were held retary to the college president general meeting will be held to tertaining pre-game activities or
all the Tigers' home football
tice teaching this week in Stock Friday through Monday of last helped turn the President's Re discuss plans for the year.
week.
ception Tuesday evening, into an
ton City and San Joaquin County
Another item on the agenda games.
Choir members for the 1952-53 occasion well worth remember will be the debate question, 'Re
Creating a new policy, how
Schools. This experience culmin
season are: Soprano I: June Dietz, ing.
ever, the office will devote ha
solved:
The
Federal
Government
ates, for most of the group, a June Hook, Doris Hitch, Helen
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Burns should pass a Fair Employment time period activity to the CO
two-year program leading to the Germaine, Beverly Johnson, San were in charge of the receiving Practices Act." Dr. Jacoby will Marching band and to the studen
general elementary credential.
dra Melba, and Nadine Stuhlmul- line and several people on the ad give the background of this ques body rooting section alone. The
Those now teaching are: Joyce ler; Soprano II: Esther Asay, Car- ministration board assisted.
tion from the sociological stand policy will be followed this season
and in the future, the office an
As head of entertainment, Dean point.
Hellwig, Mary Jane Donegan, melita Castro, Pauline Conadera,
lone Cunningham, Betty Eby, Barbara Hargis, Gloria Peterson, John G. Elliot asked Suzanne
Members of the men's debate nounced.
Ferris, violin, Joyce Milne, cello team are: Jim Lewis, Frank Stolt
Since more recognition and the
William Berck, Denise Davis, Iva Smith, and Dale Tornell.
Alto I: Carol Agajian, Jean and Laverne Caton, piano to play mann, Leon McGarrah, Pete added time will be devoted to the
Beverly Mahon, Margaret Delphy,
Helen McLeod, Shirley Baysinger, Crawford, Sheila Gillan, Virginia the background music.
Schneider, Bud Sullivan, Merl Pacific student body during the
Several members of the faculty Spencer, and Sheldon Nicolayson. home gridiron events, the special
Mary Schuler, Lilia Inosanto, Gail Pitney, La Vonne Siefkin, Sue
Houseman, Josephine Espineda, Thomson, Lillian Wilson, Joan acted as host and hostesses with
The women's debate group will events department will more than
Lorraine Budiselich, Sue Billups, Wintermantel, and Catherine Wid- the able assistance of the Kno- be a new group comprised of Pat welcome any students who care
Diane Strand, Miriam Sage, Pa dowson; Alto II: Frances Clem lens, senior women's society, con Drake, Betty Jacinto, Dorothy to assist or participate in the
tricia Greene, Edna Mae Ward, ens, Celia Elliott, Bettie Bodley, sisting of Donna Gebhart, Janice Herman and Dorothea Anderson. programs, Bob (Swede) tVarnei
Janice Comstock, Margaret Nash, Eloise Haldeman, Arline Kwok, Comstock, lone Cunningham,
These teams will participate in declared.
James Stribley, Barbara Dix, Marilyn Moore, Jane Nelson, Bev Helen Flaharty, Jeanne Hardie, northern California and other col
Warner, a COP graduate last
Delia Schmaus, Stewart Brown, erly Sedwick, and Yvonne Thomp June Hook, Jeanne Lenfest, Irene legiate tournaments. Culmination June, is director for the special
Marks, Sue Thompson and the of the year will come with the Pi events, with Ted Tiss serving as
Dona Scott, Margaret Bobbitt, son.
Barbara Baglini, Marjorie Wil
Tenor I: Dick Robertson, Joe Blue Key, Men's service group, Kappa Delta tournament and con his assistant.
liams, Virginia Peyton, and John Johnson, Bart Allan, and Clayton consisting of Bob Steres, vice- vention during spring vacation.
In addition to the entertainment
Bahnsen.
Smith; Tenor II: Jim Butler, president of the student body,
and special activities during the
Harry Jordan, Ken O'Dougherty, Pete Schneider, Dick Batten, Burt
football contests, Warner an
Delavan, Don Jessup, Jim Lewis,
• V 7rrT'
- 1 George Peavy and Cleve Scott.
nounced, the department will or
Baritone: Larry Berscheid, Dar- Earl Flegal, and Ed Kahn.
ganize and present the annual
Pouring was done by Mrs. L.
rell Crawford, Don Cunningham,
New song leaders and yell lead COP homecoming parade on Octo
O'Bryon, Mrs. W. Niven, Mrs. W.
(Continued on Page 6)
ers
were chosen according to the ber 18.
N. Potter and Mrs. C. C. Olson.
All students — freshmen, sopho
Geoffrey Thomas, P.S.A. presi provisions of the PSA constitu
mores,
juniors and seniors -—will
dent, with the help of Sue Bil tion, at a Senate meeting Monday
— B E A T C A L — lups, P.S.A. social chairman, took night following the try-outs held be needed to help in the big
parade," he asserted.
care of the job of introductions. in the Conservatory.
Three freshmen girls from
Students interested in any of
The faculty women helped serve
refreshments arranged for by Bakersfield, Betty Adams, Shir the special events programs, as
ley Johnson and Virginia Rexroth, participants or behind the scenes
Miss Etta Handy.
and a junior transfer from San helpers, should contact Warner or
Diego, Sharon Kelly, were chosen Tiss in the Athletic office in the
Credential-Seekers
from a field of eighteen to be the gymnasium.
Have Early Hurdles song leaders.
Jim Bovero, one of the Pacific
All teaching credential appli
cants, elementary, secondary and yell leaders last year, Paul Maritspecial are urged to make ap- sas and Dick McNally, who have
pointmentts immediately with the both had previous experience at
Last Monday night the sopho
Speech Department, in Bannister other schools, were picked as yell
Cotton
$3.50
Hall for the required speech test. leaders. The fourth candidate for mores and upper-classmen held
Wool
$5.95
This requirement needs to be yell leader, Lloyd Homer, was re court for tthe recalcitrant fresh
met before meeting the respective tained as an alternate to help with men.
credential committees later this Quarterback Club activities and
YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHIER
The Kangaroo Court, held in
semester. The last day for the some of the other extra duties in front of the dining hall, was car
tests will be on Tuesday, Septem which the yell leaders are asked ried on according to strict Parlia
to participate.
ber 23.
mentary Procedure.
There was a much larger turn
Another item that needs imme
Larry Wells, who was in charge
diate attention is the A.C.E. test out this year to watch the try- of the court, acted as the official
being given on Thursday, Septem outs, and Rally Commissioner judge. The jury was selected from
ber 25 at 11 a.m. in the Conserva Horton Peckenpaugh commented, members of the sophomore, jun
Inc.
tory. This is given to all teaching "We were very pleased with the ior, and senior classes. Members
applicants, Elementary, Secondary attendance and feel that it is an included Carol Agajan, Bobbie
Men's Clothier
Limited number on
and Special and needs to be met indication that the student body Andress, Barbara Baglini, Bar
2105 Pacific Ave.
before appearing before the cred is really going to be whole-heart bara Bliss, Gene Ronteen, Rene
sale next week daily
edly behind the PSA activities Couchot, A1 Pickering, Sue Bil
ential committees.
this year."
from 2 - 5 p.m. in
lups, Dick Batten, and Tom Pollicito.
NARANJADO office
The purpose of the court as
to punish those frosh who had
PSA Building.
strayed from the Frosh Command
Hand Block Your Sweaters?
COP students may now jot ments. Verdicts given were im
$6.00 to faculty and
Press While You Wait?
down and keep their social en posed in order to serve as a warn
students.
gagements and special dates ing to all freshmen to straighten
A N D Closest Plant T o Campus!
up and mend their ways.
straight.
Ed. note In retaliation the frosh
Knolens, the senior women's
honorary, has printed a date book have hideously defaced the senior
for that express purpose. Listing rock. Does this call for stricter
2314 PACIFIC AVENUE
all the important events on the measures?
Phone 2-7774
COP social calendar, the date
book is notched to fit handily in who are selling them in most of
the living groups on campus or
any type binder.
The attractive book may be ob from the college book store. The
tained from Knolen's members price is still 25c.

Song and Yell Leaders
Chosen Last Week

YOUR

REVIEW
OF

Frosh Found Guilty
At Kangeroo Court

'52

NARANJADO

Knolen's Datebook
On Sale This Week

Campus BTO's—

COLLEGE CLEANERS

SEPT. 22 TO 26
Absolutely
Last
Chance

FOR ALL -

YOUR PHOTO NEEDS

. .. SCHOOL SUPPLIES . . .
.. . NOVELTIES . . .

• F I L M S
• C A M E R A

S U P P L I E S

• H A L L M A R K

PACIFIC 5 & 10

C A R D S

3224 Pacific Ave.

Phone 3-9966

THE TOY BOX
— EVERYTHING IN TOYS -

3220 Pacific Ave.

Phone 4-7170

Director of Radio
Pacific Returns

Students May Enter
Annual Poetry Contest

New Art Prof.
Is Finger-Paint
Specialist
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Player's Speech Found More Band
Important On Gridiron

Mr. John C. Crabbe, director of
All college students are cordial
(Continued from Page 1)
radio at Pacific, returned this year
ly
invited to submit original verse
after completing his studies at
The Athletic i Department of Dozen Roses." As the band plays
to be considered for possible pub
the Ohio State University.
C.O.P.
has come to realize the "Who" they will write a script
lication
in
the
Annual
Anthology
Bringing distinguished credit
Miss Margaret St. George, Art
upon himself and Pacific in his of College Poetry.
education professor from the Uni great importance of good speech Cal then play "Our Sturdy Golden
important role as assistant to the
versity of Minnesota, will replace in the world — even out on the Bears." Another Cal song, "We
This is the Tenth Annual Col
director of the 22nd Institute for
Mrs. Helen B. Dooley Hodgins as gridiron. Last season two up and are Loyal Sons of California" will
Education of Radio-Television, lege Competition. The recognition Associate Professor of Art in coming quarterbacks were having be used as the Band concludes its
Mr. Crabbe assisted Dr. I. Keith afforded by publication will re charge of Art education at the trouble speaking positively and performance and marches off the
field.
Tyler in planning this institute flect definite credit on the author Pacific Art Center for ope year. forcibly.
In
the
quarterback
position
the
which concluded at the close of as well as your school. Over a
This is Mr. Corra's first year
Formerly Miss St. George
necessity of a confident, con as the College of the Pacific
last year in Columbus, Ohio.
hundred thousand manuscripts taught at the University of Den
As president of the Association have been submitted to the Na ver, the University of Southern trolled and forceful voice cannot Band director. He has arranged
for Education by Radio-Television, tional Poetry Association in the California and Mount St. Mary's be stressed enough. Some of our music for the marching band for
very helpful professors in the the last five years while he was a
Mr. Crabbe presided over the past ten years. Of these, about College, Los Angeles.
Speech Department took on the
group's luncheon meeting where four thousand have been ac
student here at Pacific, so he
Currently there is an exhibition
job of working with these boys, comes well prepared for his job.
the Honorable E. M. Webster, a cepted for publication.
in the Pacific Art Center of the
helping them to develop their He follows Mr. Harold 'Pop' Heimember of the FCC, was speak
Rules for the competition are new professors' finger paintings. voices and correct their faults.
er. Mr. Crabbe conducted the
singer who is now the supervisor
She explains that finger painting
business sessions of the A.E.R.T. as follows: manuscripts must be began in the most natural way
A glance into a practice room of all instrumental music in the
and will continue as president for typed or written in ink on one when a little boy in the School in Bannister Hall ould often re Stockton City Schools. The band
the coming year. In the role of side of a sheet, student's name, of American and English children veal a scene of teacher and quar members are looking forward to
membership in the Board of Di home address, name of college and run by Ruth Faison Shaw in Rome terback calling plays in a most a very successful year under Mr.
rectors, he assisted greatly in the college address must appear on was sent to put iodine on a industrious manner.
Corra's direction.
work of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the each manuscript. Students may scratched finger. Much later he
All this hard work showed re
national honorary radio frater submit as many manuscripts as is was discovered in the bathroom sults, and the two boys who so
A nickel goes a long way today
nity. At the concluding session, desired to National Poetry Asso blissfully absorbed in decorating conscientiously worked on their —you can carry it around for
Pacific's own AEO was invited ciation, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los the door with fingers dipped in speech defects are proving to be weeks and weeks before you find
into membership of that organi Angeles 34, California. Theme iodine.
the backbone for the quarterback something to buy with it.
zation. One of the highlights of and form may be in accordance
position this year.
Smearing
with
hands
is
a
pri
the institute was the closing an with the wish of the student con mary impulse with children — a
nual dinner. Planned by institute tributor. In order to give as many way of having fun and learning.
director Dr. I. Keith Taylor and students as possible opportunity So Miss Shaw compounded a suit
Mr. Crabbe, was a demonstration for recognition and because of able paint in a variety of colors
(Continued on Page Three)
of the Standard Hour and the space limitations, shorter efforts very like colored mud. Since then
are preferred.
Standard School Broadcast.
Miss Shaw has become famous as set for night rallies, two theatre
Mr. Crabbe continued to pro
innovator and demonstrator of rallies, and a big bonfire rally.
duce the Ohio State University
He plans for a compact,working
Shaw fingerprints.
Forum on WOSU, the University
Miss St. George studied with committee of seven to carry the
of Ohio's radio station. In the
Miss Shaw in 1933 in New York. brunt of rally arrangements and
field of television, he produced a
Since then the medium has be then a large group of workers for
Your Review of '52 will be on come her relaxation and creative the block projects —- like decora
program three afternoons a week
in cooperation with the Fine sale in the Naranjado Office, outlet for pleasure. The paintings tions, card stunts, and car pa
Arts Division, besides conducting P.S.A. building next week daily will remain on exhibit until Sep rades. To that end he has ap
a successful series of telecasts, as from 2 to 5 p.m. A limited num tember 26. The Pacific Art Cen pointed Harry Fialer as his as
host, with outstanding men from ber of 1952 Naranjados will be ter is open daily except Saturday sistant.
the University of Ohio Medical available to students and faculty and Sunday from 8 to 6 p.m.
One of his innovations is the
Center. Upon conclusion of this for $6.00. The book portrays a
20-piece
COP rally band, which
v
last series he began a morning complete year of academic, ath
Young Adam wandered around
series of news telecasts five days letic, cultural and social life at the Garden of Eden before a rib was heard at yesterday's rally.
The band, under Art Corra and 1st Game Sept. 20
a week.
Pacific.
became Eve. To his amazement he Jimmy Butler's guidance, will be
COL. OF PACIFIC
As climax to this outstanding
Next week will also be the last encountered an old man. "How
Score
year, Mr. Crabbe was one of 20 chance for holders of first pay did you get here, and whence did a regular attraction at all rallies.
Peck is a senior majoring in CALIFORNIA
selected consultants from the na ments to complete their purchase you come?" ejaculated the First
Economics. He is affiliated with
Score
tion at a meeting called by the of a Naranjado. After that time Man.
Alpha Kappa Phi and has been
American Council on Education, their down payment will be for
"Ah, can't you guess? I'm a Commissioner of Organizations
held at Pennsylvania State Col feited.
Russian."
and a member of the Senate.
lege. Milton Eisenhower, presi
The
pictures
from
the
'52
Na
dent of the college, was host to
60 educational leaders and the ranjado will also be on sale at
w*U
consultants, who discussed what this time for 10c each.
states could do with educational
We hear that intuition is that
TV, or a related national TV net
Build your reputation as a pro
phet and win gasoline besides!
work. The meeting also included gift which enables a woman to
It's easy. Just get an official
score at your Regal Station, mark
demonstrations of TV equipment arrive instantly at an infallible
down the final score of COP's
and irrevocable decision without
and shows.
upcoming football game and de
posit it any time up to one hour
Mr. William Ramsey, assistant the aid of reason, judgment or
before kickoff.
director of radio at Pacific, will discussion.
You win the entire 100 gallons of
commence a year of absence from
gasoline if you're the only one
who
guesses right. If there are
Pacific, to work on a doctorate de
two winners, each gets 50 gal
gree from Ohio State University.
lons; 4 get 25 each, etc. But each

Peck Replaces Raines

Last Reviews of '52
To Be Sold Monday

ARE YOU
CLAIRVOYANT?
Gel in on
REGAL'S ANNUAL

FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST! f§|,

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS

MUSIC!

• Records

Education Majors
Take Speech Tests
The halls of the Speech Depart
ment are bustling again as the
Education majors take their re
quired speech tests.
To some this may appear to be
quite an unnecessary ordeal, es
pecially if they find that they
have to take a class to improve
their speaking. However, these
tests are definitely for the benefit
of-the prospective teachers, as the
Speech Department heads would
like to stress. Obviously a good
speaking voice for a teacher is a
positive and almost necessary
asset.
These tests are set up through
the courtesy of the Speech De
partment so that a student may
have a chance to improve his
speech before he enters a profes
sion where it would be difficult
to acquire such training. These
tests have been in progress Wed
nesday, yesterday and today.

POPS and CLASSICS

• Sheet Music
• Radios
• Instruments

NEW STOCKS NOW!
- Everything In Music LP. 33V3 — 45 — 78's
I N S T R U M E N T

S E R V I C I N G

— A T—
Inc.
Men's Clothier
2105 Pacific Ave.

Galvitui Misiacle Mudic
2363 PACIFIC AVE.

—

PHONE 3-1536

winner gets a minimum of 10
gallons even if the whole town
guesses right!

Use of crystal balls and horo
scopes is legal. Winners' names
will be published each week.
Get your official score card at
Begal each week. It's free. No
purchase necessary. Get in on
the fun!

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE
Get Free Tickets On
• FREE PLYMOUTH!
• WEEKLY PRIZES!

REGAL

/

24 HOUR STATIONS
EL DORADO at HARDING
S T O C K T O N

LOOK FOR UPSET IN BEAR TOWN
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CAMPUS
PREDICTIONS

COP... DAVID

By GENE

By JIM PICKERING

Vince Gomez — Cal 21 COP 13;
Sue Thomson: Cal 14, COP 28;
Tom McCormick, Cal 21, COP 27;
Artie the Iranian wizard, Cal 50,
COP 7; Valerie Lewis, Cal 21,
COP 21; Chihuahua Gonzalez Riveira, Cal 14, COP 7; Boris Karloff, Cal 2, COP 1; Manny Borges,
Cal 27, COP 20; Lizard, Cal 40,
COP 20; Emilliano Zapata, Cal
69, COP 68.

What is generally regarded as
the "underdog" story of all time
may be in for a modernization.
The re-enacted story would of
course be the one concerning Da
vid and Goliath. The modern ver
sion will pit 'David' Pacific
against a 'Goliath' University of
California. All of the ingredients
are on hand for the re-casting of
that famous drama. The chal
lenge has been flung, the site se
lected, and the abilities of the
present 'David' properly question
ed, and doubted.

Intramural Athletics
The chance for every able
bodied man to participate in com
petitive sports begins again with
the start of College of Pacific's
well-organized Intramural athletic
program.
Intramural
sports provides
chances for every living group,
organization, or just a gang of
guys to compete against one an
other for highly regarded and
sought after trophies. All COP
students will be eligible with the
exception of those who have var
sity letters in the sports offered
on the Intramural program.
Probably the most popular
sport offered on the program is
touch football. During the past
seasons a high degree of compe
tition has developed between the
various living groups and this has
brought about some highly in
teresting games. Last year's
champs, Rhizomia, should' come
up with another strong club as
most of last year's team is re
turning looking for another
championship.
A managers meeting for touch
football will be held Monday,
September 21, at 4:15 to determine
the number of teams entering and
to draw up the schedule.

SPORTS QUIZ - By RON

1. What Western college basket
ball team shut out two of its op
ponents in 1925?
2. Heavyweight Rocky Marciano's style is often compared to
that of what former champion.
3. What Olympic diving cham
pion recently was nominated for
the Sullivan Sport Award?
4. What Pacific football great
adds daredevil cycling to his
sports repertoire?
5. What basketball player of
last year's Pacific varsity has
been recently offered a starting
position on the S.F. Olympic club
team?
Answers
1. San Jose State 63-0 and 30-0.
2. Jack Dempsey
3. Maj. Sammy Lee
4. The Mad Cowboy
5. George "The Mosc" Moscone.

STADIUM SEAT
BACK RESTS .

CAL... GOLIATH

S5.25

The Frenchman waiting to teeoff at a Riviera golf course was
heard to mutter to his American
friend: "By the time a Frenchman
can afford to lose a golf ball, he
cannot hit it that far."

• Weight only 2!£ lbs.
• All Aluminum Construction
• Cushiond Seat
• Canvas Back
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press their coach, Waldorf ha
divided them up into somethin
like five teams. Each team hP
been working as a unit, with li
tie intermixture with the othe
units. The result is most inevi
able. Unfamiliarity with personnt
has slowed up Cal's practice.
It has also cost the team a ce;
tain amount of confidence i
themselves. A team, to be an e:
fective unit, must know itself. 1
must be able to adjust itself a<
cording to the personnel on hanc
and to meet each situation wit!
the confidence and poise born o
a thorough knowledge of its abi
The site, U. of California Mem ity. With a team of this size, Par
orial Stadium, Berkeley, Califor py has a Herculean task to pei
nia. The time, two o'clock, Satur form. He will be doing well t
day afternoon, 20th of September, reach an organized position befor
1952.
his third game. He will certain!
Let's examine the abilities and have a tough time in his firs
potentialities of the participants. game. With all of his 'stars' o:
hand, he could experience defeat
First, the modern "Goliath."
If pre-season publicity means just as Goliath, with all of hi:
anything, the very best that any size, couldn't adjust himself t<
of Cal's scheduled opponents David's sling.
And therein lies Pacific's great
could do would be to cancel their
games with the Berkeley Bullies. est hope. Coach Ernie Jorge, whip
The information leaking out of working with limited personnel
the den of the bear seems to in has at the same time, been work
dicate that this year's team could ing with a highly mobile unit.
rank as the best ever to wear the is well versed on the individua
blue and gold. Ranked by various abilities of his players, and able
observers in positions ranging to call up the names of each mar
from 4th to 8th in national stand in every position. Add to thif
ings, many old blues would argue the greater amount of confidence
that they deserve no less than a team that 'knows itself' wil
first. And they have some mighty demonstrate on the field, and yoc
good arguments to strengthen may see why the Tigers have
some hope of acquitting them
their convictions.
selves with credit this coming
For instance.
Saturday.
The wealth of football material
Enough of generalities, now for
found on the U. of California
some particulars. With an offen
campus would astound and con
sive team composed of Ellis and
found the average college coach.
Hood at ends, Karp and Kruger
(In fact, that may be exactly
at tackles, Edmonston and Duttor.
what it does to one Lynn O. Wal
at the guards, Hahn at center.
dorf, but more of that latter.)
Mais at quarterback, Powell and
With 28 returning lettermen, re
Johnson at the halfbacks, and
serves up from the Rambler
Johnny O. at the fullback post,
squad in force, and numerous
California will present a danger
Junior College transfers, plus
ous threat. The line is big and
young but willing sophomore per
capable, and that backfield is
sonnel from last year's freshman
big, quick, and consistently dan
team, Pappy Waldorf has unpre gerous.
cedented depth in all positions.
Defensively, Cal is said to be
Add to this such men of out
equally strong. Presenting a line
standing ability as Johhny O (Olup of Stellevarn and Hanifin at
zewski), Ralph Kruger, Bill
ends, Maserve, Brooks and Perry
Powell, Bob Karpe, Billy Mais,
Paul Larson, Gerrald Perry, and at tackles, Glick and Norris at
guards, Dimeff and Hazeltine as
others too numerous to mention
linebackers, Talley and Marks as
in the limited space we have here,
defensive halves, and Wilsey at
and you have a team with a
safety, this team seems to be
seemingly unlimited potential.
shorter on experience than Cal's
But that seemingly unlimited offensive unit. Inexperienced de
potential may be a real source of fenses are prone to make mis
trouble for Pappy Waldorf. A.11 takes. And mistakes against an
week long Pappy has been be offense like Pacific's is often fa
moaning the fact that he is hav tal. Cal's offensive team will av
ing trouble separating the men erage 196 lbs. Their defensive
from the boys. His job is com team will average 196. Match this
pilcated by the fact that he ac against Pacific's offensive aver
tually does not know a great many age of 201 lbs. and defensive aver
of his prospective varsitymen. As age of 197. Obviously, if size is
he is so willing to point out, how to be the determining factor
then is he to mold a compact and Pacific has more than a good
effective unit from so many di chance.
vergent components? With 90
Look for Pacific's strong de
some odd men out for football, fense to hold down Cal's erratic
and all doing their most to im- offense, and a strong California
defense to slow up a fast and
tricky Pacific offense. The result?
— B E A T C A L —
Most likely a low-scoring game.
Solids
and Argyles
Both teams threatening to go all
from 65c
the way, but neither team, doing
so with any consistency.
Prediction . . .
Pacific's "will to win" will tri
umph over a ponderous opponent.
(Only 11 men from a side can
"
Inc.
play at one time, and our 11 are
/y
Men's Clothier
better.) David again vanquishes
Goliath.
2105 Pacific Ave.
The Score ? ? ? Don't be silly
see you next week.
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TIGERS VS GOLDEN BEARS
Line-ups for Tomorrow's Game

JERRY STREETER

No.

CAL

Weight

81

Hal Ellis

200

LER

225

Wes Mitchell

80

86

Dick Day

225

LTR

228

Burt Delavan

75

Position

Weight

COP

No.

79

Tom Dutton

195

LGR

216

Gordon Johnson

79

50

Leighhton Hahn

200

C

230

Bill Kelley

83

63

Don Edmonston

212

RGL

204

Jim Fairchild

74

73

Ralph Krueger

225

RTL

213

Dub Doshier

81

80

Dave Hood

205

REL

191

Harland Berndt

70

22

Billy Mais

175

Q

160

Jerry Streeter

43

11

Bill Powell

175

RHL

177

Henry Welch

55

11

Don Johnson

185

LHR

186

Tom McCormick

48

36

John Olszewski

195

F

177

Art Liebscher

54

BURT DELAVAN

. . . tiger arm . . .

. . tiger muscle . . .

Pacific Ready For Battle With Cal;
Pass Defense Highly Improved
By ED KAHN

With the last week of practice those first downs. He will also
behind, our carnivorous Tigers be the boy that will lay those key
have laid the plans which they blocks sending McCormick or
hope to use in waylaying Califor Liebscher on their ways.
nia's Golden Bears, who will at
Of course, the biggest question
tempt to use the Bengals as their on the fan's minds, and even on
first stepping stone to the Rose the coaches is whether Pacific's
Bowl.
passing defense will hold up this
But after the opening kickoff season. COP faces a better than
tomorrow afternoon at Berkeley average passer in Billy Mais, in
Memorial Stadium, the highly fa this their initial outing. It's no
vored Bears will have to resort secret that we need to improve
to every use of cunning to cope our defense 100%, and Cal should
with our bear-hungry Tigers. Pa provide an adequate test.
cific has been waiting a long
In order to cope with this glar
time for this one and they are ing deficit, Pacific has come up
ERNIE JORGE
not going to let it slip through with A1 Dattola, transfer from the
their sharpened claws.
"Little Rose Bowl Champions," HELP WANTED
Offensively, COP has a seasoned Pasadena J.C. At the other de
Kent Chapman, varsity mana
forward wall, spearheaded by All- fensive half, we probably will find
Coast nominees Burt Delavan and baseballer Tom Fallon, known for ger, wants a boy to help manage
Harlan Berndt, and ably assisted his fleetfootedness. H a r 1 a n d the freshman football team. There
by such giants as Wes Mitchell, Berndt will be back as safetyman, will be several chances to take
Gordon Johnson, Bill Kelly, Jim one of the few reliables from last trips with the team.
Fairchild, and Bill Doshier. All year's team.
Anyone interested please con
these men have had at least one
Up front, Pacific is loaded with
year's experience for the Tigers
tact
Chapman at the Field House
seasoned veterans: Burt Delavan,
and are bound and determined to
Fred Miller at tackles, Ed Grif any day after three o'clock.
hold up against U.C.'s platoon
fiths and Don Goldstein at ends;
system.
and Lowell Herbert and Bill Kel- have worked hard, and will be in
In the backfield, Pacific once ley at guards. Backing up the
top condition, as they realize that
again comes up with a strong line we find, Tom Cerceo, Ed MenAil-American prospect in Tom donca, and Joe Leonard. Actually, no matter if they win or lose,
McCormick. Starting at right half, most of these positions are still they will be showing the fans
Tom will be a prime factor in the undecided upon, as we find Dick whether or not they are ready for
Bengal's ground game, and will Batten, Larry French, Cecil Harp, major league football.
be battling it out with the Blue George Johansen, Wallace Bar
At this writing, bookmakers are
and Gold's Johnny O. for the spot nard, Jim Conover, and Gene Wellgiving
Pacific and 21 points; but
light of the top back of the day. man all giving the others a run
you
can
figure the Orange and
Dexterous Jerry Streeter will for their money.
be at the helm and should prove
At any rate, Pacific receives Black to give a much better ac
quite competent at the job, lead the nod over Cal as to poundage count of themselves, providing,
ing either the ground or passing and experience, if that means of course, that they hold up suf
attack. When not busy directing anything. With these new faces ficiently against U.C.'s platoon
T.D.'s Jerry will be back punting. added, we might also find an system, and that they show dras
Pressing Streeter at quarter added improvement in our pass tic changes in their pass defense.
back is Skip Ottoson, whose pass defense. Let's hope so.
Should Pacific do same, then be
ing should come in quite handy if
As far as opening games are ready to jump on that ole' band
the Tiger's running attack mires concerned, College of Pacific has wagon, for the Orange and Black
down.
never been readier. The Tiger's will be headed for another bowl.
Fullback Art Liebscher, fully
recovered from last season's in
YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHIER
juries, will carry the pigskin on
those end sweeps, and may well
— B E A T C A L
from
steal the show from Olzewski or
$3.95
our own Tommy McCormick. Art
will be trying to maintain his 8.0
yds. per carry he averaged last
year.
Withh fourth down, two to go,
on Cal's 15 yard line, keep your
eyes on Henry Welsh. Hank is
well remembered from last sea
Men's Clothier
son when he was called on to
2105 Pacific Ave.
pick up that needed yardage for

PAPPY-ERNIE BRAINS
BEHIND THE BRAWN

College of Pacific Tigers," and
we are looking forward to Satur
day when we can show the Golden
Bears why Waldorf has such re
"Pappy" was born in New York spect for Pacific.
and started his football career at Coach Ernie Jorge—C.O.P.
Syracuse University where he
Ernie is starting his second
graduated in 1925. He coached year as head football coach at
football in Oklahoma and Kansas the College of the Pacific.
until 1935 when he was appointed
He was line coach for Pacific
head coach at Northwestern Uni
for four years and has been
versity.
credited with much of the Tigers'
It was at Northwestern that success. Ernie started his football
"pappy" was recognized as a career at Turlock High School
coach and Northwestern as a foot where he won his letter in three
ball power. Waldorf left North sports, football, basketball, and
western in 1947 to come to the baseball. From Turlock he went
University of California where he to Saint Mary's College to play
has remained. Here at Cal, "pap three years of varsity football for
py" has produced, along with his the Galloping Gaels under "Slip"
many Rose Bowl teams, such Madigan.
great All-Americans, as Jackie
At the end of the 1937 season,
Jensen, Rod Franz, Les Richter his best season as a player, he
and many others.
was elected team captain and
"Pappy" was quoted as saying, Most Loyal Player by the Gael
"I have much respect for the team. Upon graduation from
Saint Mary's he became football
coach at Christian Brothers High
School in Sacramento and in 1940
went to Modesto High where he
stayed until 1946.
His Modesto teams were champs
of the tough Sac-Joaquin football
league for two years and in six
years his team was never out of
the first division.
Jorge is the fourth full time
coach here at Pacific, following
in the footsteps of "Swede" Righter, Amos Alonzo Stagg, and Larry
Siemering. On the football field
Ernie is a stern master to his
players who have great respect
for him both as a man and as a
coach.
When the time comes for the
meek to inherit the earth, the
taxes will probably be so high
they won't want it.

t

LYNN O. "Pappy" WALDORF

HOLY COMMUNION
(EPISCOPAL)

Every Wednesday
Morris Chapel
The REV. C. T. ABBOT, JR., M.A.
7:00 A.M.
Episcopal Chaplain
TELEPHONE 4-9538 or 3-3101
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A Cappella List
(Continued from Page 2)
Don Curtis, Joe Lovato, John
Mossman, Roy Smith, and Bruce
Shore; Bass: Manual Borges, A1
Clover, Jack Gaunt, A1 McMillan,
Lee Nave, Malcolm Stone, Bill
Todd, Larry Wells, and Tom Wigim.

SOCIETY
Moore-Craig Tell
Of Engagement

New House Officers
For Fall Term Chosen

With the beginning of a new
semester at COP the living
groups have new officers to gov
ern their houses for the fall sem
B E A T C A L
ester. The roster of officers in
the living groups are.
South Hall: President, Marty
Kostal; Vice President, Betty Jo
Peterson; Secretary, Margaret
Berry; Treasurer, Carol Goodwin;
Marilyn, who is originally from Historian, Eloise Haldeman.
Alameda, California, is a member Zeta Phi: President, Jeanne Lenfest; Vice President, Pat McCalof the Junior class and plans to
lister; 2nd Vice President, Marilyn
teach music on the elementary Boggis; Secretary, Pat Greene;
school level. Besides having been a Treasurer, Marilyn Gange; Asst.
member of the 14th year honor Treasurer, June Oakes; Historian,
ary, Marilyn was Vice President Betty Kingston; Chaplain, lone
of the campus Y.W.C.A. She is Cunningham; House Manager,
Full Fashioned
also
a life member of Alpha, Joan Harrison.
Lambs Wool
$10.00
West Hall: President, Margaret
Gamma Sigma.
Delphy; Vice President, Jane Tay
YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHIER
Robert Craig, son of Mr. and lor; Secretary, Barbara Stanley;
Mrs. R. L. Craig of Baytown Treasurer, Clair Campbell; His
Texas, is at present in the navy, torian, Marilyn Griffin.
being stationed at San Diego on
Epsilon Lambda Sigma: Pres.
the U.S.S. Philippine Sea. He Diana Noble; Vice President, Mar
eventually plans to go into veter garet Nash; Corresponding Secre
inary medicine.
tary, Paula Hay ward; Recording
Inc.
The plans are still in the making Secretary, Carol Henning; Treas
as the couple are going to wait urer, Carol Ortner; Chaplain,
Men's Clothier
until the bride elect graduate^ Mary Jane Donegan; Sgt. at Arms
2105 Pacific Ave.
from COP in June of 1954 for the Peggy Brophy; Historian, Jeanne
wedding.
Severence.
North Hall: President, Dick Bat
ten; Vice President, Bill Ghormley; Secretary - Treasurer, Bob
Ching.
Omega Phi Alpha: President,
Lee Kaupke; Vice President, Dave
WEDDING GIFT?
Gilbert; Secretary, Norman Har
ris; Treasurer, Jim Trahern;
ANNIVERSARY?
Chaplain, Jim Baun; Assistant
Treasurer, Jose Gonzalez; Report
er, Bud Watkins; Sergeant at
Arms, Dick McNally; Recorder,
Todd Clark.
Alpha Theta Tau: President,
AT —
Lois Howard; Vice President, Bar
bara Toller; Secretary-Treasurer,
Toby Sebastian; Social Chairman,
Doris Hitch; Sergeant at Arms,
Barbara Cunningham; Chaplain,
Denise Davis; Rush Chairman,
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 4-3184
Barbara Messick.
Mu Zeta Rho: President, Jeanne
The engagement of Marilyn
Moore to Robert M. Craig was
announced to the girls of South
Hall September 10. Bev Borror,
President of Associated Women
Students, closed her remarks
about A.W.S. with a poem reveal
ing the betrothal.

PUZZLED?

Cup and Saucer Collection

M I L L E R K I N S - S H A N K S

Turww "j-fixuAC.
the perennial slant in lo-ways—

Canterbury Club T o
Hold First Meeting
The Episcopal Faculty and Stu
dent group, known on campus as
the Canterbury Club, will hold its
first meeting on Monday, Septem
ber 22nd at 4:15 P.M.
The first meeting will be held
directly across from the campus
at the apartment of The Rev.
Paul Langpapp, Rector of Saint
John's Church, 828 West Stadium
Drive. All Episcopal faculty and
students and their friends are in
vited to attend this meeting. The
Rev. C. T. Abbott, Jr., Vicar of
Saint Anne's Church, Lincoln Vil
lage, is the Episcopal Chaplain
on the College of the Pacific
Campus.
The following students will
serve as an Executive Committee
until officers are elected: Patri
cia Lamb, Faye Barnes, Joan
Schellbach, James Trahern, Lloyd
Homer, Shirley Swan, Patricia
Smith.
The weekly services of Holy
Communion will begin next Wed
nesday at 7:00 A.M. in Morris
Chapel. The service of Holy Com
munion is held every Wednesday
during the school year. All are
welcome to visit.
Hardie; Vice President, Sue
Thompson; Corresponding Secre
tary, Yvonne Yearian; Recording
Secretary, Betty Jacinto; Treasur
er, Shirley Dyke; Chaplain, Bettie Bodley; Directoress, Janet
Duncan; Pledge Captain, Janice
Tarke; Historian, Diane Davinroy; Reporter, Estelle Gibson.
Alpha Kappa Phi: President,
Don Tafjen; Vice President, Wer
ner Gehrke; Treasurer, Earl Fiegel; Recording Secretary, Bill
Dutart; Corresponding Secretary,
Fred Knepper; Alumni Secretary,
John Chapeloni; House Manager,
A1 Alstrand; Kitchen Manager,
Don Golden; Historian, A1 Adams;
Flag and Bell Custodian, Harry
Salman; Chaplain, Pete Schnei
der; Representative, Bob Dettner; Sergeant at Arms, Bob Butterbaugh.
Rho Lambda Phi: President,
George Moscone; Vice President,
Hal Ball; Secretary-Treasurer,
Ron Leinke; House Manager, Dan
Thornton; Sergeant at Arms, Jack
Green; Rush Captain, Jerry Pick
ering.
Tau Kappa Kappa: President,
Marilyn Wilcox; Vice President,
Margo Stenninger; Correspond
ing Secretary, Evelyn Shafnit;
Recording Secretary, Adele Hardebeck; Treasurer, Pat Smith;
Sergeant at Arms, Bev. Borror;
Pledge Captain, Jeannie Hills;
House Manager Charlotte Rod
man. Manor Hall had not elected
their officers for this semester
before the deadline of publication.

ZETA PHI ALUM
IS BETROTHED
The members of Zeta Phj
learned of the engagement of
Betty Kingston and Howard Runion on September 11, Thursday,
at a "Welcome Back" party at
Betty's home here in Stockton.
The traditional candy was wrap
ped in individual boxes, each girl
receiving one with a heart shaped
card inside inscribed Howard and
Betty. Other refreshments were
served.
Those attending besides the
Zeta Phi girls were Dr. and Mrs.
Howard Runion, Mrs. Leona
Thompson, housemother of Zeta
Phi, and Mrs. Merrill A. Kingston.
Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill A. Kingston of 68 Fargo,
College of Pacific. She is a his
tory major and had a minor in
Physical Education. Having grad
uated from Pacific in January of
1952, Betty is working on her gen
eral secondary teaching credential
which she will receive in January
1953. A member of Zeta Phi So
rority, she was social chairman of
her house; a member of Califor
nia Student Teachers Association
and Orchesis.
The benedict, Howard E. Runion, is the son of Dr. Howard L.
Runion of 1615 Middlefield, Stock
ton. Howard graduated from COP
in June 1952 having majored in
Zoology. Now a graduate student
at Pacific, Howard is working for
his Master of Arts Degree in
Zoology. He was a member of
Alpha Kappa Phi and Beta Beta
Beta.
The couple's plans for the fu
ture are still indefinite but they
hope to have their wedding in
Morris Chapel.

WRA Begins Fall
Activity Season

The WRA (Women's Recrea
tion Association) began its sea
son's activities with a picnic at
Oak Park last Saturday in honor
of freshman women interested in
sports.
Swimming has been open to all
girls from 4:30 to 5:45 p.m. on
weekdays. This practice plus the
interclass meet held this week
has been designed to get the
girls in readiness for a swimming
sportsday to be held at Grant
Technical College in Sacramento
on October 11.
Officers for the fall semester
are president, Shirley Haneburg;
vice-president, Darlene Grenz;
corresponding secretary, Donna
Betz; recording secretary, Janet
Baun; treasurer, Marilyn Peter
son; publicity, Barbara Stanley;
historian, Angie Gomes; and
sports manager, Barbara Fortna.
WRA is open to every girl in
school and not to P.E. majors
alone.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TODAY: Football Festival; Berkeley.
TOMORROW: Football: C.O.P. vs. Cal (there).
TUESDAY: Chapel at 11.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27: Football; C.O.P. vs. Utah State (here).

one small button whisked to the side
on the wings of a fluttering f l a p in b l a c k s u e d e — t a n - g r e e n - n a v y a n d
red calf 15.95

Tommy Tiger Says:
CARRY
YOUR
COLORS
TO BERKELEY

Til

Pennant Pom-Poms
(Can be saved for your scrapbook)

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
EARLY ORDERS APPRECIATED

your Vogue store — on the miracle mile — open every Monday evening until nine

2365 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 2-6550

Alpha Phi
Big-Li'l Sisters Theta
Holds Annual Party
Fraternity Rushing
Theta Alpha Phi will hold their COP Summer
The engagement of Miss Helen Hold Lawn Party
annual theatre party, Tuesday
Signups Begin Monday
Flaharty to Nolan Blomster was
Wednesday night new and old evening, September 23 from 7:30- Theatre Sell-Out
announced to the girls of South
Signups for fraternity rushing
9 on the stage of the Conserva
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Flaharty-Blomster
Betrothal Told

Hall, the residence of the bride women students met for the an
elect, by Bev. Borror, who read a nual AWS Big Lil Sister party.
poem revealing the engagement Each year the "Big Lil Sister Par
at a housemeeting on September
ty" is presented in honor of the
10.
new girls at Pacific. It gives both
Miss Flaharty is a senior and
is majoring in elementary educa the new and the older girls a
tion. Daughter of Mrs. R. I. chance to get better acquainted.
Flaharty from Redding, Califor
This semester the party as
nia, Helen was president of Mu held on the lawn between West
Phi Epsilon, Honorary Music So and South Halls with Janice Cornrority; Vice President of C.S.T.A., stock as mistress of ceremonies.
California Student Teacher Asso Each living group presented a skit
ciation; a Knolen, Honorary Se which illustrated some of the
nior Women; and a member of rules of A. W. S.
the C.O.P. band.
The guest of honor was Miss
Mf. Blomster, son of Mr. and Monroe who welcomed the new
Mrs. L. E. Blomster of Redding, girls with a short talk. The house
is a graduate of College of Pacific mothers were also introduced
and plans to attend Army Officers along with tthe new president of
Candidate School. Nolan, while at each house.
tending C.O.P., was a member of
Refreshments were served; and
Phi Kappa Phi, Honor Society;
Phi Mu Alpha, Men's Honorary most of the girls agreed that the
Music Fraternity; Kappa Alpha Big Lil Sister Party was a terrific
Pi, National Fraternity; C.S.T.A. success.
and the C.O.P. band.
Plans for the wedding are un Partisaij Club
decided as of yet.
Counts Noses

Style Wise
By JACKS and ROBINSON

Crepe is the biggest thing in
fashion this year. A girl just can't
go wrong with a crepe creation
included in her wardrobe for spe
cial occasions, be they sorority
teas or dinner-dances. The shades
to choose between are numerous,
such as: brown sugar, cocoa blond,
fashion purple, frosted pink,
quarry bluse, and olivette.
Not long ago crepes were the
merest whisper, when a few of
the Paris houses introduced them
in the Spring showings. Now they
are turning up everywhere. How
ever, you will find them less bil
lowy and somewhat firmer than
the crepes you know in the past.
The new crepe fabrics are made
with acetate. By its very nature,
acetate fiber is .simple. It bends,
it yields, it eases under your hand
— producing fabrics which drape
magnificently. Acetate also gives
them a remarkable tactile quality
and a lustre which is handsome
and subdued, and which is inher
ent in the fiber itself. By all
means, include that important
little crepe dress (or dresses) that
will make your season!
Fashion tip of the week! For
that flattering narrow waistline,
we have just the thing. Just take
a jaunt down on Pacific Avenue
and ask about the new, wide,
elastic belts now being featured
as one of the new trends in
fashions for the year. They come
in a wide variety of colors includ
ing red, green, brown, black, mus
tard, tan, and many others. And
listen to this — some of these new
creations' are strewn with a con
stellation of crystals, adding that
extra bit of glamour for dressy
occasions. Not only will these
wide elastic belts add variety to
your wardrobe but you will find
that the prices fit nicely into
your school budget.

Important Meet
Freshman Orientation will be
continued Thursday, September
25, at 11 a.m. in tthe Conserva
tory. All freshmen are required
to attend this • meeting where
psychological aptitude tests will
be given. Other Thursday meet
ings for the frosh will follow.

Holding a short business meet
ing this week in order to count
noses and take stock of the way
the selected service has lessened
the ranks, the Pacific Partisan
Club decided to reserve a special
car on the Cal rooter's train for
the remaining members and in
terested students.
The importance of a first game
with a major football school
makes it just the right occasion
for Partisan members to wear
their new "T" shirts and rooters
caps. The extreme lateness of
their arrival last year made it
impossible to preview them at
any COP game.
Plans were discussed for a
membership drive campaign to
start sometime this semester. An
effort will be made to locate all
historic Partisan films to provide
educational entertainment for fu
ture meetings.
There being no more time, the
meeting was closed.

CSTA Will Hold
Meeting Monday
The California Student Teachers
Association will have a very im
portant meeting Monday, Septem
ber 22 at eight p.m. in Anderson
Social Hall.
All students who are interested
are urged to attend. Guest speak
er for the evening meeting will be
Miss Mary Ball, Assistant State
Secretary
of
the California
Teachers Association. Refresh
ments will be served at the meet
ing.

tory Theatre.
Everyone is invited to get ac
quainted with the drama depart
ment and last season's stars.

DOES THOUGHT OF
PARIS THRILL YOU

"Very successful," is the term
members of the Pacific Theatre
staff use to describe the fourth
summer season of the Pacificsponsored Columbia Company at
the Fallon House Theatre in Co
lumbia, Calif.
The company of twenty-three,
who hailed from various colleges
in the U.S., had as its directors
DeMarcus Brown and Anthony
Reid from the Pacific Theatre.
Mrs. Edith Moore, also of the
Pacific Theatre staff, served as
the hostess for the group.
The fact that there were 162
sponsors for this season's produc
tions and the several "sell-out"
performances indicate the inter
est shown in the group.

will be held in the office of the
Dean of Men beginning Monday
and continuing until Thursday,
October 2.
Open houses will be held at all
campus fraternities Wednesday
evening, October 1, and invitation
al dinners will be held at Rhizomia, Tuesday, October 7; Omega
Phi, Wednesday, October 8; and
Archania, Thursday, October 9.
Preferences will be Friday, Octo
ber 10 in the dean's office.
Requirements for rushing are
that men must have at least high
freshman standing and an accu
mulative grade point average of
1.0 or a 1.3 in the semester pre
vious to rushing.

What could be better or more
wanted than a trip to Paris . . .
Prizes include: first winner,
Fashion publishing, a trip to Paris
and a year job with Vogue; sec
ond winner, a six months' job for
Vogue; and third winner, a three
months' job on Vogue . . . for
these three and nine others a
weekend in New York with a
full-scale look-in on the workings
of a fashion magazine (introduc
B E A T C A L —
tions all around).
Young-Tiss
If you don't win but are in the
Miss Carol Ann Young an
first hundred . . . prestige and
immediate bait for magazine, nounced her pinning to Mr. Ted
publishing, advertising and retail Tiss Sunday night, September 14.
ing employers is well worth all Miss Young lives at West Hall
the effort. If nothing else its ex and is from Beverly Hills. Mr. Tiss
perience plus extra credit in an is a member of Omega Phi Alpha
and from Los Angeles.
off-campus course.
So you win . ..
ence but at any level you still
So you win, someone has to
have the pick of a situation you
and it might as well be you.
Next September you'll find want to occupy.
All housing is on your own but
yourself on a Monday morning
Full Fashioned
just think . . . your own apart
at 420 Lexington Axenue with a
Lambs Wool
$10.00
ment for a half a year or more
slip of paper labeled "Indoctrina
with no one but maybe a room
tion Schedule" and it is a set plan
mate to help make life worth
YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHIER
for the next six weeks.
The course varies from year to while. Although night life is al
year but the idea behind it re ways booming and you never lack
for something to do you still
mains the same; you learn to get
might find time with extra energy
more of the gist of the copy
to enter a class or two for added
room, merchandising department,
experience.
photography or just the Vogue
Where do you find all the de
Studios
you get the feel
Inc.
tails for entering this terrific
ing.
Men's Clothier
For an overall picture of the contest? All details for qualifi
cation can be found in the August
situation you first visit the Vogue
2105 Pacific Ave.
15, December, and February 1 is
Pattern Book offices to get the
sues of Vogue.
general idea of what is the final
achievement in your long goal.
Then comes a flourish of activi
Sure—
ties.
Beautiful Paquin originals with
all the eloquence designed in good
old muslin as it arrives from
Paris — you even get a chance to
see the artist sketch and JJOU
actually see the blueprint for a
— AT
pattern being cut.
Then off to the fashion markets
of Vogue or Glamour with sev
eral showings i.e. breakfast,
luncheons, cocktail showings, all
the hay days of the schedule . . .
and it will all be held in Seventh
— PICK UP AND DELIVERY —
Avenue showrooms and in hotel
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-4952
suites.
,
You'll meet the well-known
models such as Patchett or
Fonssagrives or maybe even some
personalities as Jean Simmons or
Henry Fonda.
Even things that include a Re
search Department bring experi

FOUR HOUR
Emergency Service

CLEANERS

Welcome, Students
to

College of the Pacific
YOU
MIGHT
MEET

HIM
IN
THE

END ZONE
— YOUR ON? CAMPUS FOUNTAIN —

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE
US YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
3232 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 4-5215

C/INZ.

ORIGINALS - EXCLUSIVE IN STOCKTON
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MANY CELEBRITIES IN Students Oriented:
FOOTBALL PARADE Program Success
By Marilyn Griffin

All Americans galore! Friday,
September 19, at 7:00, these for
mer All Americans will serve as
division marshals for the parade
of lights. Some of the all-time
greats will be Les Richter of Uni
Sue Thomson, Editor
Jack Francis, Business Manager
versity of California, Ted Beckett,
Assistant Business Manager
Jose Gonzalez University of California, Frank
Copy Editor
Coralita Carlson
News Editor
Huberta Williams Wickhorst, United States Naval
Sports Editor
ZZZZZZ
Gene Sosnick Academy, Fred Swan, Stanford,
Society Editor
Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoles
Circulation Manager
Estelle Gibson Pat
O'Dea, Wisconsin, Harry
Staff Photographer
Robert Young
Faculty Advisor
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. Jim Morrison Braddock, University of Pennsyl
vania, Bob Kientz, College of Pa
Reporters: Jim Bovero, Diane Davinroy, Christine de Sarro, Shirley Dyke,
Mike Franceschini, Vince Gomez, Marilyn Griffin, Estelle Gibson, Harry Hall cific, and Craig McMicken, T. Ev
Jeanne Hardie, Norman Harris, Ed Kahn, Ron Leineke, Neila Neilsen, Jim
erett May, and Clyde Devine, and
Pickering, Nadine Reasoner, Marilyn Robertson, Yvonne Yearian.
John
Watts, all of Oregon State.
Muldowney
Stockton
This event officially opens the
intercollegiate football season.
"Youth on Parade," was chosen
as this year's theme by the Ber
keley Jr. Chamber of Commerce,
who will sponsor the annual
Be Brave, Young Frosh
Parade of Lights.
One of the more g lamorous
It is the usual custom of the first edition of the Weekly highlights of the parade will be
to devote the front page to welcoming the freshmen and the eight campus queens' floats.
publicizing frosh events. However, due to school vacations Margie Logeson of Epsilon Lamb
and the sudden plunge into big football activities, we have da Sigma is our candidate. Thurs
day night William Lundigan will
had to skip over a week of news and plans.
crown Miss Football of 1952, at
President Burns has, Chancellor Knoles has, Deans the coronation Ball held at the
Monroe and Betz have, PSA President Thomas has — each Hotel Claremont, in Berkeley.
taken his turn to welcome you into the Pacific Student Our 77 piece band, directed by
Association. Now, the Weekly would like to add its greeting. Art Corra, will march in the pa
This is Pacific's second year as a four-year college, but rade. The band will also execute
some intricate stunts at half time.
already it has built up a wealth of tradition and rules for It promises to be a great show,
frosh action and procedures. The ribbons, Tiger tags, and so we expect to see all of you
dinks are not employed for hazing alone; it is to give us Friday night at 7:00 in Berkeley If a man takes off his hat in
upper classmen a chance to meet and get to know our new for the Parade of Lights.
an elevator, it means he has man
ners and hair.
freshmen, and you, us.
Tommy: "Did Edison make the
The success and interest with which we continue our first talking machine, Pa?"
Karl Gerhard, singer in a Stock
college career is born out ot our first introduction to college Pa: "No, son. God made the holm cabaret: "The most welcome
as freshmen. COP's schedule of frosh orientation and related first one, but Edison made the woman tourist visiting Sweden
first one that could be shut off." would be Stalin's widow."
activities gives a starting push in the right direction.
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Freshmen and transfer stu
dents were introduced to Pacific
through a successful orientation
period this semester.
The new students were wel
comed to the campus at the Open
ing Convocation by Chairmen
Dean Betz, Dean Bertoff, Dean
Monroe, and Geoff Thomas P.S.A.
president. The Invocation was
given by Dr. Painter, and the
procedure for registration as ex
plained by Ellen Deering, College
Registrar.
A smorgasbord dinner and a pic
nic were held to introduce the new
students to the old students. The
committee for the smorgasbord
was headed by Leslie Hanaford
president of the Women's Y. Ar
rangements for the picnic, held at
Louis Park, were made by Don
Jessup, president of the Men's Y.
Sue Billups, P.S.A. social chair
man, was in charge of the Mixer
Dance held on Monday evening in
the gymnasium. The freshman
and transfer students were given
a taste of Pacific spirit at the
Tuesday night rally. Several yells
and songs were led by yell leader
Jim Bovero.
Those who participated in this
year's Pacific Orientation feel
that it was a definite success, and
the new students now feel that
they are really members of the
Pacific Student Association.

'M l

If you feel kind of young as you look at those ancient
seniors, or if at any time hazing becomes intolerable to
you, you'll discover a magic phrase which pulled last year's
fiosh through—wait till you're a sophomore!
Anyway, we're glad to see you on campus. Every school
thrives on a transfusion of new blood.
S T

COP Students Unite

i.-rf
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850 to 21,000. Those are the odds we face. 850 C.O.P
rooters against 21,000 Cal. students. The only possible
way that we can overcome this great disadvantage is unity.
If we want C.O.P. to show against the sprawling monster
at Berkeley, organization is the theme—white shirts and
orange rooters' hats show well against the green stands at
Strawberry Canyon—but only if everyone wears them!
Millions of people will be listening and watching for the
results of a small, private school pitted, against the mighty
machine. Unity is the answer — yell like h
together
at Berkeley Saturday at 1:30.
_ hAP
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Editors Coon and Butterbaugh
have mentioned an increase in
price or a cut in the size of the
book. To obtain student opinion,
questionnaires will be handed out
in the halls and will be available
at the P.S.A. office.
If you are unable to attend the
meeting, contact the editors in
the Pacific Union Building
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Quick! The Cops Are In The Circle!

SUNDRIES?
MAGAZINES?

C A L -

ICE CREAM?
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

$5.95
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PACIFIC NEWS STAND
Men's Clothier
2105 Pacific Ave.

OCTOBER 3 SET FOR
GLASS OFFICE VOTES
The primary election of class
officers will be held on Septem
ber 30 and the run-off will be
October 3 as announced by the
Student Affairs Committee this
week.
Petitions can be obtained and
circulated from September 16
through September 23. They may
be obtained from either the
Deans' office or the PSA office.
"The Student Affairs Commit
tee hopes that all eligible students
will take advantage of this op
portunity to participate in the
student government at Pacific,"
stated Don Jessup, Student Af
fairs Commissioner.
To be eligible to run in an elec
tion it is necessary to be a mem
ber in good standing of your
class and the Pacific Student As
sociation, to have at least a 1.0
grade point average, and to have
your petition on the official form
signed by twenty-five members of
the PSA. (These signatures must
not be duplications.)

'THE OLYMPIC ELK'

SUN - HON - TUE

POCKET BOOKS?
- B E A T

A pre-Cal rally, sponsored by
the Quarterback Club of S t o c k t o n ,
was held last night in H u n t e r
Square. Ernie Jorge, coach of the
Pacific Tigers was among gueK
speakers.
Osky of California came down
to match antics with Tommy an d
Tillie Tiger. Songs and yells were
led by Pacific's song and cheer leaders and a college quartet gave
.out with fight songs.
COP students are urged to at
tend town rallies such as this one.
Rally Commissioner Horton
Peekenpaugh reports that Tommy
and Tillie and COP song and
cheerleaders performed to a re
sponsive audience of Quarterhack
Club members at the club's Kickoff Dinner. The football team and
Coach Ernie Jorge were guests
for the event.

— A L S O—
Walt Disney's
True Life Adventure

YOUR CAMPUS CLOTHIER
from

Take Audiences

FRI - SAT

Yearbook Editors Gall For Student Help
The Naranjado staff will hold
a meeting Monday, Sept. 22 at
4:20 in the Senate room of the
P.S.A. office.
The co-editors, Bob Coon and
Bob Butterbaugh urge all stu
dents who would like to work on
the book to attend. No experience
is needed, and there are many
positions available.

Pre-Game Rallies

1816 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 2-6616

